
A GLENGARRY MIRACLE.^mrs a xn comment?. Get Rid ef Neuralgia..
_ Th«r« i« no me in fooling with neurilglo. 
it zs b disease that rives way only te the 
most powerful remedies. No remedy yet 
discovered has given the grand résulta that 
invariably attende the employment of Poi
son a Nerviline. Nerviline is a positive 
specific for all nerve pains, and ought to be 
kept on hand in every family. Sold every 
Where, 25 oente a bottle.

A Skeleton In the Closet
How often do we hear of this in domeatie 

fife at thia day. But what is more appal
ling than the living body made repulsive 
with skin and scalp diseases, salt-tbeum, 
tetter, eczema and scrofulous sores and 
swellings. Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical 
Discovery is the positive cure for all of 
these diseases. If taken *u time, it also 
cures Lung- Scrofula, com ply known Ut 
Pulmonary Consumption, à druggists.

YkLÆser, N. C.
De. R. V. Pierce : Dear Sir—When 

about three years old I was taken with 
mumps, also had fever, finally I had that 
dreaded disease Scrofula. The moat eminent 
physicians in thia section treated me to no 
avail. I had running scrofulous sores on 
left side of neck and face. I was small and 
weakly when eight or nine years old, and 
in fact was nearly a skeleton. Six bottles 
of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery 
wrought marvellous changes. Although the 
sores were healed in eight months, I did 
not quit taking it until I was sure it bed 
been entirely routed from my system. The 
only signs left of the dreadful disease are 
the scars which ever remind me of how 
near death’s door I was until rescued by 
the ‘'Discovery.” I am now eighteen years 
old and weigh 148 pounds ; and have, not 
been sick in five

WALTER BAKER & CO.The Story of a Young Girl Who 
Thought Death Was Near.

Mr. iiiifour showed true discernment 
wiieu i.e remarked in a speech before the 
Publish New^paj er Society,the other even
ing, tlui the newspaper “ in its capacity' 
is an advertising agent is, after all, of the 
fi"er importance to any civilized society, 
in .-much as it brings together those who 
1:'ivp sr r ;th isg to sell and those who have 
s ‘-me.thing t » buy.” The general news and 
comment and “all the other machinery of 
communicating information to the public,” 
lie a ided, “ really are not of more impor
tance to the community at large than the 
power or communication by advertisement.”

The Largest Manufacturers of
PURE, HIGH GRADE

COCOAS AND CHOCOLATESHer Condition Thai of Many Giber Young, 
Girls—Heart Action Feeble, Cheeks 
Pallid, Easily Tired and Appeilte Al
most Gone—llow Her Life Was Saved.

From the Cornwall Freeholder.

On this Continent, hare rsiSnt

HIGHEST AWARDS
bom the great

Industrial and Food
EXPOSITIONS

In Europe and America
Nothing in this world is more distressing 

and unfortunately it is too common in this 
Canada of ours, with its extremes of climate 
—its almost arctic winters and 
days of tropic heat—than to

Catarrh—Use Nasal Balm. Qeiok, posi- 
tive cure. Soothing, cleansing, healing.

A. P. 765.summer
see a young

lite fading away like a blighted vine. Its 
early days have been full of promise, but 
just when the young maiden becomes of a 
lovable age with everything to live for, or 
the young man evinces signs of business 

H blatitude, they are suddenly stricken down 
'aim boo often in months, or it may be 
wedks, there are empty chairs at the fire- 
sitJA land sore hearts left behind. Not 
always is this the case, however, 
ately science has discovered remedies to 
check the ravages of the decline, when it 
has not gone too far. Recently a case of 
this kind was brought to our notice, and 
the circumstances were so notable and 
attracted so much attention in the neighbor
hood that we felt impelled to inquire inte 
them more fully and give them the benefit 
of as wide publicity as possible.

Henry Haines who has for several years 
past acted as farm foreman for Mr. Daniel 
Currie of Glen Walter, Glengarry county, 
has quite a large family, among them 
daughter Mary, now about 18 years of age. 
Until her 12th year she was much as other 
children, fairly rugged and without sick
ness of any kind. Then of a sudden she 
became delicate and as the months went on 
her parents were afraid she was going into 
a decline. Her heart beat feebly ; she was 
feverish and flushed, slept badly and had 
but little appetite. Doctors were consulted, 
who talked about growing too fast, and 
such common places, and prescribed differ
ent medicines, none of which, however, 
appeared to be of any permanent benefit. 
A year or so ago the young lady, hoping a 
change of air might accomplish for her 
what medicine could not, went to Fort 
Covington, N. Y., where she had some re
latives, and engaged as a nurse. Even this 
light employment, however, proved too 
much for her and in the'spring she returned 
to her parents a perfect wreck, with noth
ing to do but die, as she thought. But when 
least expected aid was at hand. Mr. Haines 
had been reading of the marvellous 
made by Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale 
People, and reasoned within himself that 
if they had cured others they might save his 
daughter's life. On the next visit to Corn
wall he bought a half dozen boxes of Pink 
Pills. It may be easily imagined that Mias 
Haines required little persuasion to try the 
much talked of remedy, and well for her it 
was that she did so. In the course of a 
week she felt an improvement. By the 
time she had taken two and a half boxes 
she realized that she was experiencing 
such health as she had never known 
before, and her friends began to remark 
and congratulate her on the change in 
her appearance. Still perserving in the 
use of the pills, she found herself when 
at the end of the fifth box in perfect 
health and able to engage in all the work 

newspaper <>t the household and the amusements 
from its advertising is infinitesimal as *rotn which she had up to that time been 
compared with that received by the adver- del?'lrred- She had an excellent appetite 

, ,, end no one could wish to feel better,
tisere them.elvee and by the public. The Hearing of the marvellou. change her eieter 
opportunity to purchase the publicity it from Fort Covington came over to satisfy 
affords is a privilege which, as Mr. Balfou herself, and could hardly be persuaded 
.ay,,is one of the most important conferred Lted^hlr'^in'erb^m1^"L'i"' 

on society by the growth and development expected to see alive again. Miss Haines 
of the newspaper. Whatever tends to 8aye ®he cannot say enough in favor of Dr. 
increase the circulation and to deepen iUiams’ wonderful Pills, to which she 
,i , , -, 1 feels assured she owes her life,the respect and confidence in a newspaper, Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are an unfail, 
inures directly to the advantage of the ng cure for all troubles resulting from 
advertiser. The newspaper also gains in j Poverty of the blood or shattered nerves
its power to serve the interests of the public where £!ve“. a triftl tbey never

. ,. 4, , . . , ^ fail in cases like the above related. Sold
in extending the range of its information, by all dealers, or sent postpaid at 50 cents 
and elevating the quality of its intellectual a boxt or 6 boxes for §2.50, by addressing 
ability, by thus serving the interests of the t^e *)r" Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock-

ville, Ont., or Schenectady, N.Y. See 
that the registered trade mark is on all 
packages.

Tlwtr délitions BREAK F A 8^ COCOA 
purs and Mtakla, a»4 own l*tt titan cm cent a cip.

•OLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE
<

It is not too much to say that the devel
opment of modern civilization, has been 
ass ated by no agfrqfo &o powerful as the 
newspaper ; andprocess of aH traded 
enterprise, and *inveMiun, which has dis- 
tinguished this century,and more especially 
the last generation, has beer accelerated 
by no means more effectual than newspaper 
advertising. The advertisement, .brings 
together1 the seller and tlie buyer, the supply 
and the demand, as in former times and to 
a comparatively limited extent they were 
brought by the fairs and market days. By 
thus facilitating and vastly increasing their 
means of communication, it has helped to 
reduce prices, to stimulate the competition 

, and emulati >n from which comes improve
ment in production, and to multiply the 
demand for the materials and the appliances 
which contribute to the advancement of 
civilization. The advertisement carries 
immediately to the remotest regions infor
mation formerly obtainable only by the few 
and near, or which slowly extended by 
hearsay from the great central markets. 
With the assistance of improved means of 
transportation and communication largely 
dependent on it also for the publicity 
ceesary to their prosperity, it has changed 
the whole face of modern society, given 
uniformity to its dress and its wants, and 
opened up to the inventor, the manufactur
er, and ttll producers a market which is 
worldwide. The sign of the merchant is 
no longer confined to his immediate place 
of business. He puts it in the newspaper 
*or all men to see. Information requisite 
tor everybody is obtainable by the great 
mass of the public from the advertisements 
only. Only by means of the advertisements 
can they both supply and make generally 
known private wants upon which their 
welfare depends. They serve as a labor 
exchange, a directory, a bulletin, a price 
list, and a means of obtaining distinction 
otherwise impossible for traders and pro
ducers.

IftLTEBMEBâCa. QQBCHEffiBJUft
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INLY ASKYOUR SEWING MACHINE AGENTl 
FDRir,0RSENDA3ÇENTSIÀNP

Eio 5s,aamfgA%u^l
Yours^respectfully,

HARVEY M. HOLLEMAN, 
Agt. for Seaboard Air Linn, 

For constipation and headache, use Dr. 
Pierce’s Pellets.

An Agreeable Laxative and NERVE TONIOL 
Sold by Druggists or sent by Mail. RBa, SOa# 
And $1.00 per package.

KO HOAKUS
Samples free.

msAnaemic Women W
Always In the Market

,1 inks—Why do those millionaires dress 
so shabbily ?

Winks—So folks will take pity on ’em 
and buy their watered etocke.

with pale or sallow complexions, 
or suffering from skin eruptions 
or scrofulous blood,will find quick 
relief in Scott’s Emulsion. All 
ef the stages of Emaciation, and s 
general decline of health, ar# 
speedily cured.

-Within 12 Hours After Firet Dose the 
Pain Left Me"—Rheumatism of Seven 

Years’ Standing Cured in a Few 
Days. CANADA'S GREATEST

MUSIC HOUSE
Music Publishers,Manufacturer! 

and Importers 
OF EVERYTHING MUSICAL

Scott’sI have been a victim of rheumatism for seve n 
iars, being confined to bed for months at a 

âme, unable to turn myself. I have been 
treated by many physicians in this part of the 
country, none of whom benefited me. I had 
no faith In rheumatic euros advertised, but 
my wife induced me to get a bottle of South 
American Rheumatic Cure from Mr. Taylor, 
druggist,, of Owen Sound. At the time I was 
suffering agonizing pain, but inside of twelve 
hours after I tooü the first dose toe pain left 
me. J continued until 1 took three bottles, and 
l consider 1 am completely ou^ed. Signed J 
D. McLeod Leith P. O.. Ont*

ye
ir

Emulsion SPECIALTIES t 
perlai ' Band Instru

mente, Guitare, Mandolin, 
ee. Banjos, Harmonica#,
and the Latest Music Publi
cations. t3T Don’t purchase until 
you see our prices.

Send for Catalogues 
mentioning goods re-

fakes away the pale, haggard look 
that comes with General Debility. 
It enriches the blood, stimulates 
the appetite, creates healthy flesh 
and brings back strength and 
vitality. For Coughs,Cold»,Sore Throat, 
Bronchitis, Weak Lungs, Consumption 
and Wasting Diseases of Children.

Send Jar our pamphlet. Mailed FREE. 
•«oil â Bow*, Belleville. «“ Brunei»ts. SO#. * tl

Rob c 
Roy '{ 

Cigar

WE WANT YHS ADORNS OP Evmv MUSIC 
TEACHER AND SANDMAST1R IN OANAOX1 WHALEY,R0YCE& CO.9S-:

IB8 YONQE STREET,
TORONTO, - CANADAY /

o
it’s no because' 
I'm Scotch but 
you canna 
imoke a better 
Cigar than

The Snowball Wagone

STANDS TO DAT

$7.50 1« ti
\"ROB ROY,"

They cost 5c.
t The benefit that cornea to a From T oronto, proportionate rate from 

all other Canadian Pacific Railway 
stations in Ontario, west 

of Norwood,

»

Dut I get sax 
)f them for a 
juarter.

—TO—
ALGOMA

AND RETURN BY THE mmWHITEEMPIRE TOBACCO CO., Montru
via Owen Sound

June 13 and 27 
Sept. 12 and 28EfflEFLEHse

elnmlar. THE ONTARIO INSTITUTS, BLACK EAD lderjs Overall Others 
Snowball Wagon Co.SrSEQRBEnnr

86 S buter 8K Toronto
via Owen Sound

FOR AR OLD CANAD|>JI 8TAHP
ed between 1851 and 1S$L

UR OLD LETTES6 and «0
uollecliona of stamps and got the highest oasfc 
price for them from O. A. NREDHAH»
fol Main Sl F,., Hamilton. Ont

$150.00 Ie
LOOK UP YOU

June 4 and 14 
Sept. 10 and 28 The above cut callis your attention to the famousBROWN

SNOWBALL WAGON.OP STEAMERS 
1895.

via Windsor 
Jnne 7 and 21 .
Sept. 10 and 24

* I m
Fall Particulars from any Agent th 

of the Company.

If there is 
direct to th 

ill alw -
no agent in yonr locality, write 

îe house. Buy a Snowball nnd you 
r be happy. It is the beet value in

A WANTED for the Farmers^
JTn. rriend and Account Book, highly re
commended by f,he several Ministers of Ag- 
rlculture for Canada. Prices low. Terms 
liberal. Send for circulars. William Brioos,

advertiser. All the public profit by the 
profit it receives as a means of communica
tion between the buyer and the seller. 
Without publishing the advertisements, it 
would be deficient' in some of the 
ful information of the day. Without its 
other contents, maintained at the highest 
standard only by the assistance of advertis
ing support, it would be valueless to the 
advertiser.

ket
SNOWBALL WAGON CO.

Recipe.—For Making a Dellcfoos 
Health Drink at Small Cost

Adam’s Ropt Beer Extract...............one botttt
Fleischmann’s Yeast.................half a cafce
Bngar..........................

| Lukewarm Water—
Dlssolv* the sugar and yeast in the wntee. 

add the extract, and bottle; place in a warm 
•elsce for twenty-four hours until it fermenta, 
wira^laee on loe, when It will open sparkling

The root beer

171 ARMERA here is a snap for you. Harris 
A1 has sample cloth pieces for quilts. Send 
25c. for trial lot, good value.

27. 29, 31 William St., Tor ont».

most use-

GRANBY RUBBERS
G. DUTHIE & SONS—....... two pounds

................ two Rf.Does Better this sbani tbwi ever. Everybody wants tk «
Bvery deal." —U. -b—. They wear like Ire.Blate. Sheet-Metal, Tile * Graved Beelers

Sheet Metal Ceilings. Terra Cotta Tile, Red. 
Black and Green Roofing Slate. Sfstal Cor
nices, Felt, Tar, Roofing Pitch, Etc. 
Downplpes, Ac., supplied the trader 

Telephone 1938. Adelaide ft Wltoaer ton.
Toronto).

The use of the advertising advantages of 
a newspaper is really only in the beginning 
uf its development. So far it has barely 
touched trade as compared with the ex
tent to which it will be carried as business 
sagacity learns to appreciate its advantages, 
unequalled by any and all other methods 
of inviting patronage for nearly every de
partment of business. The art of prepar
ing advertisements so that they shall attract 
attention and provoke interest is also 
greatly improving at this time. They are 
beginning to be constructed with really 
admirable literary skill. Their typographi
cal appearance in the newspapers is much 
better than formerly, especially for the 
advertiser. The advertisements have be
come more than ever a principal feature of 
interesting and important information. 
Their value to the advertisers is 
than ever, while more than ever the public 
are looking to them as guides in making 
their purchases and indications of business 
enterprise by which they can profit. As a 
rule, in the retail trade more especially, 
but also to a wide extent in wholesale 
production also, the larger the advertisers 
the larger is the volume of trade, and the 
greater the sum of the profits.

Gutters,

Dr. Laviolette's 
Syrup of 
Turpentine

nd KToeerr atoroa In M iindls«int'béttliL'ü 
■take two and five galkme.

He Lacked the Nerve to Make Her 
Happy.

Upon receipt of your addreee we will mail 
free a package of beautifully illuitrated 
transparent carde, picturing and explaining 
just how and why men frequently suffer 
from nervous troubles that prevent their 
doing the right thing at the riaht time. 
Edition limited. Ad., mentioning thie 
paper, Sterling Remedy (Jo., 374 St. Paul 
St.. Montreal.

FOR TWENTY-FIVE YEARS

DUNNS
BAKING
POWDER

Approved i„ F„„,„

Well known as the only SURE remedy for Coughs, 
Colds, Bronchitis, Etc.

And also the Best

It gives instant relief and never fails to cure the most 
serious and the most stubborn diseases of the Urinary 
Organs Acute and Chronic Inflammation of the Kid- 
neys and Bladder, Irritation at the neck of the Bladder, 
Gravel, Painful Micturition, Catarrh of the Bladder, In
flammation and other affections of the Prostate Gland,

ONLY 25c. Sc 50c. PER BOTTLE.
FAR AHEAD OF ALL OTHER PREPARATIONS SELLING AT $1.00 A BOTTLE.

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE. TRY IT.

U.Gustave Lavioïette, SVLD.
232 & 234 St. Paul St.

THECOOK’S BEST FRIENDCharlatans and Quaokt
Hare long plied ttieir vocation on the eat- 
feting pedal» of the people. The knife hae 
pared to the quick ; caustic application* 
have tormented the victim of corn* until 
the conviction shaped itself—there’* no 
oure. Putnam’* Painless Corn Extractor 
proves on what «lender basie public opinion 
often reate. If you ruffer from

Largest sale in Canada.

JUST OUT !
KIDNEY and 
BLADDER CURE.FOREST, LUKE MO PRAIRIE,greate

corn* gel
tne Extractor and you will be satisfied. 
Sold everywhere. Twenty Years of Frontier Life In 

Wri! ern Canada—1842 1862 
By REV. JOHN McDOUGALL,

With 27 full-paE<^originaMlluetration6 by J.

3

Gravel and Kidney Disease Qulcitiy 
Cured—Relief Can Be Obtained 

Within Six Hours.
have been troubled with gravel and kid- 

peyv ea^e for eight years, during which 
lin.e I have tried numerous reuiedi 
diliuren doctors without any permanent bene
fit. At tlines the pain in the loft kidney was 

severe that I could not lie down or remain 
one position any length of time. Seeing 

jyour advertisement of South American Kid- 
nv: i ure in the Lnterprise. I procured a bottle 
from A. h. Good eve. druggist, and taking it 
according to directions got immediate re iof 
anti feui_f.fiter now than a; ;nv time since 
fir.-t noticing n-‘ <ii-casc. Thi -ordness and 

as: os : v a ! lift me. I recommend all 
l> ■11 '• 1 ' ■ ■ hi - -! inguroiH trouble-’

to g.ve Sun.h American Kidney Cure atrial, 
feigned Michael McMuileu. Chesley. On

CLOTH, SI.OO.
The writer of this captivating book has spent, 

his whole life on the Canad an frontier, and 
almost wholly among the Indians. His services 
to the Government during 11 e uprii-ing of 1885 
arc yet fresh in the public mind. Hie page» 
teem with exciting adventure, r.nd presont a 
graphic portraiture cf the rendition of things- 
in our Northwest during the fifths and six
ties. The illustrations are superb ' dene, and 
the origii ni des en in ink and v id on the 
cover m i- • it a v ry hentbr-irr i,< uk.

Ask your !>o ^ her for it, or w r.' y direct *o
WIl.LtA5i iililCGS, Publisher,

29-33 Richmond St. West. Toronto

ies 
nt t etc.?

fnWarned in Time.
Mr Hardnutt—I admit, sir, that my life 

haa not been what it should be, but I truly 
and unselfishly love your daughter, and if 
ever I give her a moment’s pain I hope I’ll 
be made to suffer torture for it.

Old Gentleman (warniugly)-r-Oh, you j 
will. You don’t know her.

! wii
Montreal. I
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